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LGBT Legal Issues is Topic 

of July 15 PFLAG Meeting 
    Local attorney Stephanie Brinkerhoff-Riley will be the guest speaker at the 

Tuesday, July 15 meeting of PFLAG held at 7pm at the 1st Presbyterian 

Church, 609 SE 2nd St. in Downtown Evansville. Legal issues facing LGBT 

couples will be the topic of discussion (prenuptial agreements, partner agree-

ments, wills, living wills, power of attorneys, 2nd parent adoptions and guard-

ianships). The Tri-State Alliance is co-sponsoring this educational meeting. 

Owensboro Pride Picnic is on Sunday June 29  
   The Tri-State Alliance is organizing the Greater Owensboro Pride Picnic being held from 12 noon - 6pm at  

Panther Creek Park’s Feather Landing this Sunday June 29. Donations of food and silent auction items are needed 

for the picnic. Contact Wally at 812-480-0204 or at wallypaynter@aol.com to make a donation. The picnic will 

have a cookout with meat, buns, soft drinks and table service provided. Everyone is encouraged to bring a side 

dish or a dessert, a lawn chair, and to ‘like’ both the Tri-State Alliance and Equality Owensboro on Face-

book for updates on this picnic. A family-friendly drag show will be held from 5-6pm to close out the picnic. 



Judge Richard Young of Evansville 
Rules in Favor of LGBT Marriage! 

FROM THE EVANSVILLE COURIER AND PRESS 
   Tuesday’s ruling by U.S. District Judge Richard Young that Indiana’s ban on same-sex marriage violates the Constitu-
tion’s equal-protection clause set off celebrations in some quarters and a sense of dismay in others. 
   It was a day Kelley Coures had been awaiting for years. The Evansville resident, a longtime advocate for lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender rights, called the ruling “awesome.” 
“Most developed countries around the world already have accepted the expansion of marriage,” Coures said. “I had a 
college professor who taught me a great phrase: Social progress happens in the fullness of time, and the fullness of time I 
think has come.”  
Wally Paynter, president of the advocacy organization Tri-State Alliance, used the word “gigantic” to describe Young’s 
ruling. “It’s great that a federal judge in Evansville ruled on the decision for Indiana. We had hoped he would rule this 
way based on what the other states are doing. We could not be more pleased. My Facebook is going off the hook. It’s the 
right of Indiana citizens to marry their partner without discrimination. We are taxpaying citizens ... equal protection un-
der the law applies to gays and lesbians as well.” 
But there were other opinions. 
   Catholic Diocese of Evansville Bishop Charles Thompson said the legal ruling does not change the church’s teachings 
that marriage is between one man and one woman. 
“Truth doesn’t shift with popularity or majority opinion,” the bishop said in a meeting with reporters Wednesday after-
noon. 
Thompson’s remarks were in line with an official statement issued Wednesday by all six of Indiana’s Catholic bishops, 
including Thompson. 
In the statement, the bishops assert that marriage is “a natural union established by God between one man and one 
woman, intended toward the establishment of a family in which children are born, raised and nurtured.” 
   Thompson also emphasized that the church upholds the dignity of all people, including those with same-sex attraction 
and that “every human person is created in the image of God.” 
Mark Ginter, president of the nonprofit St. Joseph’s Holy Family, Inc., of Bristow, Indiana, criticized Young’s decision. 
“I am saddened because we continue to see the erosion of marriage in our con-
temporary society,” Ginter said. “It is being redefined according to whatever one’s 
intent is ... civilization cannot proceed according to marriage being redefined ac-
cording to personal whim.” 
   Former state Rep. Kreg Battles, a Vincennes Democrat, said points he made as 
an Indiana House committee debated the proposed constitutional amendment 
came true. Battles, who sat on the second House committee to hear the proposed 
amendment during this year’s legislative session, told lawmakers the courts would 
ultimately decide the issue. Lawsuits over state law, which also barred same-sex 
marriage, started being filed as the General Assembly wrapped up its work in 
March. 
“To be frank and honest, there is a point we’ve got to treat people with dignity,” 
Battles said. “We’ve got to treat people as if they are human beings. I clearly think 
this judge took to account the Fourteenth Amendment’s Equal Protection Clause.” 
   Battles, who resigned from his seat in May to spend more time with this family, 
said the Legislature should drop any future talk of a constitutional amendment 
banning same-sex marriage. 
   “We need to leave it alone. Ultimately all we are doing is dragging Indiana 
through the mud. Regardless of what they pass it won’t matter at the end of the 
day,” Battles said. 

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE 
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INDIANA MARRIAGE CONTINUED 
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State Rep. Gail Riecken, D-Evansville, agreed, saying the Legislature should not deal with the marriage issue 
any longer. “I am truly impressed by the commitment and courage Judge Young showed in his decision. There 
will be some backlash, but I think he did the right thing both constitutionally and for our community,” Riecken 
said. 
   Riecken said she’s among lawmakers working on new initiatives aimed at improving education and training 
for unskilled and underskilled workers, with the hope of increasing median income of Evansville residents com-
pared to the rest of Indiana, and Indiana residents compared to the nation. 
   “This is what we need to be concentrating on. I am hoping we can put this (marriage) issue behind us and 
move on.” 
   But state Rep. Ron Bacon, R-Chandler, who disagreed with Young’s ruling, said a marriage amendment will 
probably come up again. He argued the proposed amendment, after lawmakers removed a civil unions ban, is 
simple in defining marriage as between one man and one woman. 
   “The idea of marriage — the institution of marriage — can be between someone besides a man and a woman 
I just disagree with,” Bacon said. “So that’s where we are. It will be debated, I’m sure.” 
   State Rep. Wendy McNamara, R-Mount Vernon, said she believes someone will introduce the language for a 
proposed state constitutional amendment during the 2015 legislative session. However, she said the General 
Assembly may ultimately sit and look at what the situation is in the courts before moving forward. 
   “Ultimately it will wind up in the Supreme Court’s hand to make the decision,” McNamara said. “It’s also an 
example of how government works. We make laws, and the courts will interpret them. Regardless of which 
side you happen to be on, it is very emotional from both sides. 

 

WFIE COVERAGE:  The ban on gay marriage in Indiana has been thrown out. 
   On Wednesday, a federal judge rules that the ban was unconstitutional and now same-sex couples can legally 
get married in Indiana. 
   We're told seven same-sex couples have already received their marriage license. 
   The very first couple tells us they have been waiting a long time for this moment. 
   Michael Schaefer says he was in tears when he first heard that a federal judge struck down the ban on same-
sex marriage. He says he immediately called him partner, Kyle, and popped the question. 
They rushed to the courthouse on Kyle's lunch break because both agreed they wanted to celebrate the ruling 
that finally gave them the equality they had been hoping for. 
   Both Kyle and Michael tell us they are proud to be the first couple in Vanderburgh County to apply for their 
license, and they look forward to a formal ceremony with their families. 
   "To the people that think that it's a religious matter, both of us our Christians," said Michael. "Both of us be-
lieve in God, and it's more than just religion. It's about treating people fairly, and that's what we're happy 
about with the decision today and us being able to make this legal." 
   The ruling was the result of a lawsuit filed by five same-sex couples across Indiana. Bonnie Everly and Lyn Jud-
kins tell us they found out that the lawsuit they have been involved in for more than three months ended in 
their favor after a phone call. They say they have been together for 13 years now, but they made it official on 
Wednesday. It was a fight both women say has been ongoing not just for them, but for all same-sex couples. 
The Lambda Legal team has been working for Bonnie and Lyn and four other couples to legalize same-sex mar-
riage in the state of Indiana. 
   "We always don't have to live in fear because now the states going to back us up on our decision," said Bon-
nie. Bonnie and Lyn tell us now they'll be able to live happier than ever. 
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TSA Congratulates the Indiana Couples! 



TSA Thanks Kimberly Lynn & Esther Seals for 
a Successful Comedy Youth Group Benefit 











    Save the Date! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 
Evansville Airport Holiday Inn 





For Sale: 

Split, seasoned firewood 
50% ash, 30% cherry, 20% oak and other hardwoods. Free delivery within Evansville.  All 

proceeds are donated to the Tri-State AIDS Holiday Project.  $95/pick-up load. Cash only 

please. Contact: Bruce Wright (812)422-9155, anbrwright@twc.com   

Upcoming 2014 PFLAG Meetings 
3rd Tuesday of month, 7pm 

1st Presbyterian Church, 609 SE 2nd St., Downtown Evansville 
 

Tuesday, July 15 Legal Issues for LGBT Couples 
     Power of Attorney, 2nd parent Adoption, Wills, Living Wills, 

     Prenuptial agreements, partner agreements, guardianship 
Tuesday, Aug. 19 What PFLAG Can Do for Us 

     Discussion of Board for group 

Tuesday, Sept. 16 Being LGBT in local schools 

     By TSA Youth Group 

Tuesday, Oct. 21 Local Candidates’ Night at 7pm 

     Dinner starts at 6pm 

Tuesday, Nov. 18 Regional HIV Update 

     AIDS Holiday Project Discussion 

Tuesday, Dec. 16 Holiday Party   

https://us-mg5.mail.yahoo.com/compose?to=anbrwright@twc.com


TSA Offers Educational 
Presentations 

  TSA volunteers Kelley Coures, Stephanie Decker 
and Wally Paynter are available to speak to classes 
and groups on the following LGBT and HIV topics.  
TSA requests that you contact us as much in advance 
as possible to arrange for one of these presentations. 
   The following presentations are made by TSA VP 
Kelley Coures, who can be reached at 
kcoures@aol.com 
Aging Issues in the LGBT Population of America 
Gay & Lesbian Images in American Film   
The Hidden Holocaust  
4000 Years of GLBT History  
   Stephanie Decker does a short presentation on 
Cyberbullying. She can be reached at  
Decker-Stephanie@rvbh.com . 
   Wally Paynter gives presentations on Working with 
Diverse Populations and also Current Issues in the 
HIV / AIDS Pandemic.  He can be reached at 812-
480-0204 or wallypaynter@aol.com. 

Where are the Watts? 
facebook.com/musicbykatiewatts 

facebook.com/artbykatiewatts 

The Tri-State  

Alliance  
Congratulates 

Karen & Rachel 

Seal  

on their 

marriage. 

mailto:Decker-Stephanie@rvbh.com


SAVE THE DATES: 
Wally’s Red Party, Sunday, July 27 

TSA Celebrity Dinner, Sunday, Aug. 17 

TSA Halloween Dance, Friday Oct. 17 

Owensboro AIDS Walk, Sat. Oct. 25  

TSA Red Party, Friday, Nov. 21 

Vincennes AIDS Walk, Saturday, March 28, 2015 

TSA Pride Prom, Saturday, April 11, 2015 

TSA Pride Picnic, Sunday, June 14, 2015 

AIDS Holiday Project Rummage 

Sale Donations Needed 

 

The AIDS Holiday Project will hold a rum-

mage sale again in August or September.  Do-

nations are needed, and can be dropped off at 

the TSA Offices, 501 John Street Suite 5 on 

Saturdays at 6:45pm, or contact Wally at  

812-480-0204 or wallypaynter@aol.com to 

arrange for items to be picked up at your  

convenience. 



  



Jan Barrell, Sleep Professional at Sleep Number 
499 N. Green River Road, Evansville, Pager 812-618-0476 

The Tri-State Alliance thanks our sponsors 

for the 35th Annual TSA Pride Picnic! 
BloomingOut 

Heritage Federal Credit Union 
Evansville Vanderburgh County Human Relations Commission  

Realtor Glenn Ashby  

Kelley Coures & Malcolm Cook   

Stephanie Brinkerhoff-Riley Campaign  
Jan Barrell of Sleep Number  

Realtor Michael Cain  Realtor Ryan Mitchell   
Tony Goben for State Representative 

The Brickhouse and Someplace Else 





Get the expanded TSA 
Newsletter by email. Sign 

up at www.TSAGL.org  

TSA Office 

Needs Donations 
 

Coca-Cola products & Bottled Water 
gently used computer / laptop  

A color copier 
 

To make a donation, contact  

Wally at 812-480-0204 or 

wallypaynter@aol.com. 

Keep up with us 

on FACEBOOK! 

 

‘Like’ the  

 

Tri-State Alliance  
 

and the  
 

Tri-State AIDS 

Holiday Project 



TSA Seeks Volunteers To 

Help Expand Services 
 

   The  Tri-State Alliance is seeking volunteers to help us expand our services. To  

volunteer, please contact Wally Paynter at wallypaynter@aol.com or 812-480-0204. 

   A volunteer night will be held on Wednesday, May 28 at 5pm at the TSA Offices, 

501 John Street Suite 5 in Evansville. Volunteers will help make safer sex kits, assist 

with the mailing of the June Pride Edition of the TSA Newsletter, and talk about the 

potential volunteer positions in TSA. 

   Among some of the volunteer positions are: * AIDS Holiday Project Co-Chair * 

Arts and Theater Coordinator (help increase LGBT art and theater in our region) * 

Grant Writer * HIV Prevention Coordinator (find new locations for condom distribu-

tion and help coordinate HIV educational events) *  Owensboro AIDS Walk Co-Chair 

* Regional Gay/Straight Alliance Director (coordinate and support GSAs in the Tri-

State and encourage / help new GSAs to form) * Social Media Coordinator * South-

ern IL AIDS Walk Chair and Co-Chair * Vincennes AIDS Walk Co-Chair. 





35th  Annual TSA Pride 

Picnic Was a Great Success! 





TSA Postage 

Stamp Campaign 
The Harvey Milk Stamp 

is the 1st US Postage 

Stamp that Commemo-

rates one of the 1st open-

ly-gay US elected offi-

cials.  TSA encourages 

our supporters to 

purchase these 

stamps and donate 

them to TSA, PO Box 

2901, Evansville, IN 

47728 OR drop them 

off at the TSA Offices, 

501 John Street Suite 5 

in Evansville.  Or mail 

a check donation to TSA 

or donate online at 

www.TSAGL.org, and 

note on the memo that 

the donation is for the 

purchase of stamps. 

 

 

 Stamps went on sale on May 22, 2014. 











Performing Wedding 
Ceremonies in Illinois, 
Indiana or Kentucky 

 

 

Rev. Adam Groupe of  Evansville 
Ordained Minister and Officiant 

Adam.groupe@outlook.com 
812-760-9523 

Half  of  Fee will be donated to the Tri-State Alliance 



Glenn Ashby, Realtor®, 
e-PRO®, MRP®, NAGLREP® 

CENTURY 21 Partners 

3317 Frederica St 

Owensboro, KY 42301 

Text or call my Cell 270-570-5533 

AgentGlenn@gmail.com 

www.AgentGlenn.com  

tel:270-570-5533
javascript:_e(%7B%7D,'cvml','AgentGlenn@gmail.com');
http://www.AgentGlenn.com



